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Partisan campaign promotes poverty awareness Ole Miss
student
arrested
at LSU
stadium
DM STAFF REPORT

An Ole Miss student was arrested Saturday on a felony charge of
second-degree battery.
Bradley Price Coleman, a
21-year-old civil engineering major, was one of at least four arrested at the Louisiana State University versus Ole Miss football game
on Oct. 23, according to the East
Baton Rouge Sheriff’s Office.
Coleman told officers that the
victim “got in his face and began
cursing at him,” according to the
Baton Rouge Advocate.
The Advocate reported that,
while the two were in Tiger Stadium, Coleman allegedly knocked
the man unconscious and sent
him to the hospital with a gash to
the back of the head after a single
blow.
Coleman was booked into the
East Baton Rouge jail on charges
of second-degree battery.
Coleman’s bond was set at
$5,000. He was later released.

Former
student’s
memorial
Ole Miss researchers receive $1.6M grant to be held
in Orlando
DM STAFF REPORT

PHOTOS BY: ARIEL COBBERT

One.org hosted #OneVote16 pop-up on the Union Plaza Monday. The organization advocates to end poverty globally, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Students were able to watch virtual reality videos featuring: Dorris, a 42-year-old woman who lives in Ghana who has been affected by HIV and Monica, a 10year-old who lives in Tanzania. Students were able to help make a change by singing the One Vote 16 petition.

ASHLEY THUSIUS

althusiu@go.olemiss.edu

Ole Miss’ Sustainable Energy and Environment research
group received a $1.6 million
research grant from the National Science Foundation.
Students and faculty will use
the grant to research creative
and cheap ways to reduce climate change, improve energy
efficiency and reduce water
and air pollution, according
to the university.
Riya Chatterjee, a chemical
engineering graduate student,
arrived in Oxford two months

ago from India. She has a master’s degree in water pollution
research and is completing
her doctoral degree.
“I was looking for my subject area,” Chatterjee said. “I
searched through universities
and found that this is the kind
of research that is for me.”
The co-principal investigators on the project are Ole
Miss Chemical Engineering
professors Wei-Yin Chen and
Nosa Egiebor.
“The four universities are
principal investigators,” Egie-

SEE GRANT PAGE 3
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Wei-Yin Chen, professor of chemical engineering is one of the co-principal investigators on the sustainable energy and environment project.

A funeral will be held for former
Ole Miss student Frank Anderson
Wednesday, Nov. 2, in Orlando,
Florida.
Anderson died earlier this month
during his capstone year studying
in Shanghai through the Ole Miss
Chinese Flagship program.
His mother, Nicole Banker-Anderson, announced the arrangements on Monday.
“We look forward to seeing each
of you because we’ve learned so
much about Frank Newton Anderson, IV through you, and know how
dear you were to him,” Banker-An-

SEE ANDERSON PAGE 3
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Life is not supposed to be lived on the sidelines

ETHAN DAVIS

thedmopinion@gmail.com

In his lecture “Drops Like
Stars,” Rob Bell discusses the
role suffering plays in our lives.
He contends that suffering forces us to rise above the mundane

and truly experience what life
is. Most of us prefer not to take
too many risks because failure
is a rather unpleasant feeling.
We are constantly trained to
eliminate mistakes from our
work and our lives. Mistakes
mean that we must face consequences: lower grades, fewer
friends, less freedom. However, quality and consequences are not mutually exclusive
concepts. In fact, they are both
products of striving in life.
That is what so many people
my age do not realize. We live
our lives in bubbles where we
are protected from the truest
forms of life, trapped in a haze
of social media and academia.
We do not experience life; we
tweet about it. We do not create
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change; we read about it. We
do not solve a problem; we rant
about it.
Life does not happen in a
bubble. It is complex and messy
and rewarding and terrifying,
but it is ours. We have a choice
about what we will do with it.
We can either engage in it or
opt out.
If you are doing poorly in
classes, will you wait for the
professor to do a better job, or
will you work harder? If you see
litter somewhere on campus,
will you leave it or pick it up?
Theodore Roosevelt once
said, “It is not the critic who
counts; not the man who points
out how the strong man stumbles, or where the doer of deeds
could have done them better.
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The credit belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena,
whose face is marred by dust
and sweat and blood; who
strives valiantly … and who at
the worst, if he fails, at least
fails while daring greatly.”
The problems we as a generation will face cannot be solved
with a social media post. We
cannot help things get better
by criticizing those that make
the decisions or by never trying
anything new.
Only when we are willing to
suffer and be vulnerable, when
we are open to being wrong or
having our minds changed, can
we make progress. Part of being
human means we must open up
our intellectual inheritance and
examine it. We have to decide

PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

what is right and involve ourselves in the process of change.
Rob Bell and Theodore Roosevelt are all saying the same
thing: You have to live a brave,
engaged life. Life does not happen in the wings; it happens on
the stage. There are many roles
to play, but you must choose
one.
Criticizing is easy, but understanding others is hard. Standing on the sidelines involves no
risk and has no reward, so play
the game. Step into the area
and dare greatly, and never be
afraid to fail.
Ethan Davis is a junior philosophy and English double
major from Laurel.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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use the grant to train a number of students, both graduate
and undergraduate, in their
engineering specializations.
“We have a number of them
working for us, some in chemical engineering and some in
chemistry,” Egiebor said.
While the project itself is in
chemical engineering, there
are collaborators in chemistry
and in physics as well.
The research team members include professors Daniel Mattern, Nathan Hammer
and Davita Watkins of the
chemistry and biochemistry
department, Charles Church
of the National Center for
Physical Acoustics and Joel
Mobley of the physics and astronomy department, according to the university.
“All of these are going to
contribute their own expertise
in one way or another. It is a
project that provides support
to explore the production of

GRANT

continued from page 1
bor said. “Each one of us has
our own expertise, and the
combination is a very unique
program.”
The grant will fund a larger operation to promote research that will help civil-related issues on the Earth’s
surface with sources such as
energy, food and water. Four
universities received a piece
of the $6 million grant pie.
Other than Ole Miss, The University of Delaware, The University of Wyoming and Jackson State University will also
benefit.
“The
National
Science
Foundation believed that the
universities have the capability to fabricate a program
that will benefit all (scientific)
subjects,” Egiebor said.
Egiebor said Ole Miss will

materials that can be used for
environmental remediation,
both water and waste reduction,” Egiebor said.
The grant will fund Ole
Miss’ research to produce a
material that can be used to
treat water from biomass that
would be otherwise wasted.
They will be taking organic
material and make biochar,
which can be activated and
used to clean contaminated or
polluted water.
Chen will be on the energy
side of the grant. He is looking at different ways of treating the biochar to give it more
energy content. The goal is
for it to be used as a renewable source, since it is coming
from biological materials.
“People in chemistry are

studying how these materials react with each other and
how they behave when you
add a variety of treatments to
them,” Chen said.
Egiebor’s research specialty
is water and waste reduction.
From his end, the focus is using the same resources and to
be able to use it to treat water.
Egiebor said he believes the
grant will bring positive attention to Ole Miss and Mississippi, as well.
“It is potentially an excellent project for the state of
Mississippi because it provides support to explore the
development of neo-energy
technology,” Egiebor said.

ANDERSON

continued from page 1
derson wrote in a Facebook post.
The service will begin at 2:30
p.m. at St. James Cathedral and is
open to all of Frank’s friends and
family.
After the funeral, attendees are
invited to a memorial service at a
separate location, which has yet to
be determined.
Banker-Anderson wrote that
guests are encouraged to come prepared to share stories and tributes
to Anderson.
Anderson’s family has asked that
in lieu of flowers, guests make donations to Global China Connection
– University of Mississippi. Anderson founded Ole Miss’ chapter of
the international Chinese leadership organization.
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AMC’s ‘The Walking Dead’ season seven kills
BRODY MYERS

bamyers1@go.olemiss.edu

WARNING:
SPOILERS BELOW
AMC’s critically acclaimed
television series, “The Walking
Dead,” returned to television
last Sunday night with a brutal
and shocking season premiere
filled with gore and heartbreak.
Even those who are familiar with
the comic book storyline were
treated to a number of surprises
during the seventh season’s kickoff. As for those who have not
yet seen the episode, be warned:
there are a number of spoilers
ahead.
The episode, titled “The Day
Will Come When You Won’t Be,”
starts where season six left off, in
the aftermath of new antagonist
Negan’s brutal murder of a still
undetermined member of Rick’s
group, before taking our main
hero away to intimidate him and
explain the terms of their new
situation. Through flashback,
partly from Rick’s point of view,
it is finally revealed that Negan’s
(and his barbed wire-wrapped
bat, Lucille) mystery victim was
none other than the often-jovial
soldier, Abraham. At first, this
almost seemed to be a cop out

from a writing perspective, but it
is soon revealed that Negan has a
second victim.
After a brief scuffle started
by Daryl Dixon, Negan chooses
to off fan-favorite Glenn Rhee
in one of the the most violent
scenes I have witnessed on
television. The death of this
hopeful survivor of the zombie
apocalypse signifies the end of
any remaining innocence these
characters have in this world. Actually witnessing it was disquieting and sickening, but the power
of Glenn’s death was lessened by
last year’s under-the-dumpster
fake-out.
Later in the episode, Rick is
nearly forced to cut off the hand
of Carl, his own son, and Daryl is
taken hostage by The Saviors in
yet another show of power. The
episode ends with our despondent heroes unsure of their
future, with the exception of the
expecting and ill Maggie, who
is already hell-bent on avenging
her husband’s murder.
A definite highlight of this
episode is Jeffrey Dean Morgan’s
performance as Negan. Morgan
does a fantastic job conveying
this villain’s dark humor and
sadistic actions. Unlike past
threats for our group, such as
the Governor, who just wanted
to maintain his people, Negan’s

sole desire is to rule others and
throw away all of past society’s
customs and morals. He thinks
himself a god (or Savior, if
you will), and he will, by his
own twisted means, deal with
anyone who disagrees.
Despite an all-around decent
episode, amazing performances
and the resolution of an irritating cliffhanger, this episode
is not perfect. In unfortunate
Walking Dead fashion, this
episode draws out its story to
a nearly excessive point, with
the murders and intimidation
of the group taking the focus
of the entire episode. Even the
long-awaited murder sequence is
delayed by multiple commercial
breaks.
And of that murder scene? It
is incredibly, unusually difficult
to watch due to its raw, realistic nature. Fans of this show
know it has had its fair share of
violent moments, but none have
reached this level. This episode
is truly not for the faint of heart.
As a whole, “The Day Will
Come When You Won’t Be” is
better than many recent episodes, but that is not really
saying too much. “The Walking Dead” has been suffering
from ineffective storytelling for
quite some time, often relying on
gruesome deaths and cheap gags

chi omega
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Ava Leigh Bryan
Courtney Burrow
Emily Carrington
Amy Chance
Morgan Clark
Abbey Climer
Alden Climer
Nina Cloven
Kendall Cockayne
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Kara Cook
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to
attempt to
keep viewers
in suspense.
Perhaps season
seven will end the
cycle, but that will
have to be determined over the
next 16 episodes.
All we know now
is this group
must learn to
keep its greatest
threat reasonably
benevolent, all
while fighting to
restore its peaceful
society.
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would like to welcome
our newest members!

Emma Davis
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Oxford’s art crawl is a great way to shake up your Tuesday
capurvis@go.olemiss.edu

If you’re looking for something to do tonight, and you
want to experience something
different from a typical night on
the Square, then this month’s
Art Crawl might be the perfect
place for you.
Once a month, the Yoknapatawpha Art Council hosts an Art
Crawl down on the Square with
various artists and exhibits. The
event begins at the Powerhouse,
and tonight’s will consist of artwork from Shea Hembrey’s exhibit, “The Secret Ingredient.”
You can learn more about Shea
Hembrey through his Ted Talk,
“How I Became 100 Artists”
which discusses his journey
from growing up in rural Arkansas to becoming the artist he is
today. The Powerhouse will not
only have one-of-a-kind artwork but also free refreshments
to enjoy during the exhibit.
Katherine Murphy, a senior at
Ole Miss, attended last month’s
Art Crawl for the first time. “I
heard about the art crawl from
social media, and I thought it’d
be interesting to go to since it’s
something different to do on a
Tuesday night,” Murphy said.
Once you’ve gone through the
exhibit at the Powerhouse, you
can hop on Oxford’s famous

NewsWatch
Monday
through
Friday
5 pm
Channel 99

The 30-minute show
is the ONLY LOCAL
television newscast
generating news
directly to and for Ole
Miss, Oxford, and
Lafayette County.

Rebroadcast at 10 pm

Double Decker bus, which will
take you to the University Museum to see more of the featured exhibits. The University
Museum is hosting artwork
by Jason Twiggy Lott, a native
Mississippi artist. Lott is known
for creating unique art like totems or shrines or various other
spiritual items.
After visiting the University Museum, the Double Decker bus will be making stops on
campus at Meek Hall, where
Art Crawlers will get the opportunity to check out art created
by Ole Miss’ very own faculty.
Meek Hall will have incredible
art, and stopping by is an awesome way to support student
artists within the Ole Miss community.
After making your way around
campus, the bus will take you
back to the Square, which will
be full of places and exhibits to
visit. Some of the stops on the
Square include Southside Gal-

lery, which will have all sorts
of artwork from artists Blair
Hobbs, Susan Bryant and Billy Renkl. While on the Square,
don’t forget to stop by High
Pointe Coffee, as they will have
work by Stephen Barnes.
Josie Lassen, an Ole Miss senior, attended a previous Art
Crawl and shared her experience. “Just here in Oxford, people get caught up in Greek life
and the bar scene,” she said. “So
to be able to support something
locally felt really great.”
The monthly Art Crawls are
popular events among participants of various ages. If you
can’t make this one, YAC hosts
an Art Crawl the fourth Tuesday each month. This month’s
Art Crawl will start at 6 p.m.
and go until 8 p.m. The event is
completely free and a great way
to get more involved within Oxford’s art community.

PHOTO BY: TAYLOR COOK

Art crawlers ride Oxford’s famous Double Decker bus. It takes them to the University
Museum to see more of the featured exhibits.
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Youth, inexperience is showing in Ole Miss defense

Tuesday at 4pm
Maggie Smith

1 9 4
6 7 2
2 8 1
8 6 3
7 1 8
3 2 5
9 3 7
5 4 9
4 5 6

Sudoku #5
2 3 6 7
8 5 1 9
7 4 9 5
4 7 2 1
3 9 5 2
6 1 8 4
5 6 4 8
1 2 3 6
9 8 7 3

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

7
4
9
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Sudoku #3
1 6 8 9 5
3 9 5 2 7
2 7 4 3 6
8 1 6 4 3
4 2 3 7 8
7 5 9 1 2
9 8 7 5 4
5 4 2 6 1
3 1 8 9
8 7 5 6

4

4 2 7 3
8 4 6 1
1 9 8 5
9 7 5 2
5 6 1 9
6 8 3 4
3 1 2 6
7 3 9 8
2 5 4 7
9

2

1

7 4 6
8 6 2
2 5 4
6 2 1
1 9 5
3 7 9
5 1 3
9 8 7
4 3 8

3

2
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5
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9
6
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4
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7 1
3 9
1 5
9 6
8 4
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2 7
8
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1
3
7
8
4
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9
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6
2
9
1
5
4

7
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8

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.
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Sudoku #4
1 9 2 3
5 7 4 1
8 3 6 9
9 8 7 5
4 2 3 8
6 5 1 4
7 6 8 2
3 4 5 6
1 9 7

6

7 5
5 6
6
3
9
5
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5 4 6
2 7 1
8 6 9
9 1 5
3 5 8
7 2 4
6 3 7
4 8 3
1 9 2

3
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Sudoku #6
1 3 8 9
9 4 6 3
5 2 7 1
8 7 3 4
2 9 4 6
6 5 1 8
4 8 9 2
7 1 2 5
3 6 5 7

8

4

8
1
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Sudoku #3
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Sudoku #8
5 9 1 6 2 3 4
2 4 8 9 7 1 6
3 6 7 4 8 5 2
1 7 4 8 5 6 9
6 5 3 7 9 2 8
8 2 9 3 1 4 5
7 1 5 2 4 8 3
9 3 2 5 6 7 1
3 9 7
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LSU Tre’Davious White breaks through Derrick Jones’ tackle in Saturday night’s game in Baton Rouge.

5

SEE DEFENSE PAGE 7
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Early Sunday morning, a
tired and frustrated Dave
Wommack stood at the bottom level of Tiger Stadium
just outside of the visitors’
locker room. For the second
week in a row, he was tasked
with answering questions
about his young and struggling defense.
Hours earlier, LSU tailback
Leonard Fournette used the
Ole Miss defense as a springboard to make a splash in his
return from an ankle injury.
The junior rushed 16 times for
284 yards and three touchdowns. He repeatedly gashed
the Rebels up front and broke
runs of 59, 76 and 78 yards.
It’s been a trying year for
Wommack, who coached the
best defense in college foot-

8 3
3 5
5 1
1 7
9 8
7 9
4 2
6 4
2 6

thedmsports@gmail.com

ball just two seasons ago.
He talked about the mix of
players he has, both young
and old, and the hard lessons
they’ve had to learn together.
“Sometimes you go through
these things for a reason,”
Wommack said. “I don’t know
what it is right now. It may
be that it makes this team
and group of players better
down the road, but it’s been
extremely tough. We’ve gone
through some awfully difficult growing pains. Still are.”
If you look around, Wommack doesn’t have the same
weapons he did in seasons
past. Guys like Robert Nkemdiche, Senquez Golson, Channing Ward, Cody Prewitt and
C.J. Johnson are no longer
there. He’s essentially working with an entirely new secondary and desperately trying

Sudoku #7
7 1 5 9 6
4 6 9 2 1
2 3 8 7 4
6 9 3 5 8
1 7 4 6 2
5 8 2 4 3
3 5 6 8 7
9 2 1 3 5
8 4 7 1 9

BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE
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DEFENSE

continued from page 6
to find an answer at linebacker.
It’s showing, too. The Rebels are last in the SEC in
rushing defense, No. 10 in
passing and No. 13 in total
defense. The group is giving
up 268 yards per game on the
ground. Wommack has talked
repeatedly about mental mistakes and eyes being in the
wrong place. It makes sense,
too, because there have been
flashes of good, like the opening two possessions in Baton
Rouge, in which the Rebels
got stops on each, or the 35
yards it held Fournette to
on his last nine carries. But
those mental mistakes that
Wommack has talked about
are what turn into the 59, 76
and 78 chunks of yardage.
“We can’t afford to make
some of the mistakes that we
are making,” Hugh Freeze
said. “Whether it’s defensively on a blown coverage, or
whether it is a turnover because it’s a bad decision. We
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Defensive back Carlos Davis tackles Derrius Guice in Saturday’s game against LSU.
can’t afford to do those things
or a bad call by a coach.”
It’s been hard, and Wommack is trying to make his
group gel. They’ve taken their
lumps and tried to adjust. It
made some coaching tweaks
at linebacker as well as personnel changes. Through it
all, he still believes the talent
is there.
“I believe in the players. I
love those guys. I am never
going to talk bad about the

players. I want them to understand that it’s like life. If
you don’t make changes for
the better, if you’re selfish
and more concerned about
this and that than you are
winning football games and
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coming together as a group ...
we’ve got to do more of that,”
Wommack said. “We need
more help at times in there
with some guys that are playing. We’ve got a mix of young
guys and a mix of old guys.
We need to get closer as a defense, and we need to execute
better.”
The defense has had to
learn fast, and the schedule
only sped up the demand.
The Rebels opened the season with Florida State and
Alabama, two of the first
three weeks before its first
true road tests came against
LSU and Arkansas. Its only
breather and opportunity to
learn without being severely
punished by mistakes came
against a Wofford team that
runs the triple option, and
Memphis, who is 5-2 with
its only other loss coming to
24th-ranked Navy.

With Wofford running such
an unconventional scheme,
Wommack hasn’t had a game
in which he can play a lot of
guys in different plays and
give them some confidence.
The likes of Dalvin Cook, Bo
Scarbrough, Nick Chubb and
Leonard Fournette have only
amplified the growing pains.
Not to mention it faces an Auburn offense that ran for 543
yards against Arkansas last
week. The hits will continue
to come, and Ole Miss will
have to figure out how to absorb them better.
“Ultimately, that’s our responsibility as coaches. What
you see on the field is what we
are coaching, because that’s
our product that we sell”
Wommack said. “I take responsibility. It’s my defense.
We have got to have some
changes made.”
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Freeze reflects on loss, looks ahead to Auburn
CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

Coming off back-to-back losses
to Arkansas and LSU, Ole Miss
needs to get back on track and
salvage their season. Five of the
Rebels’ first seven games have
been against teams that were at
the time ranked in the top 25, and,
unfortunately for them, they face
another top 25 team on Saturday.
The No. 15 Auburn Tigers will
travel to Oxford after obliterating the Razorbacks last week by a
score of 56-3.
“Obviously not the outcome we
wanted Saturday night in Tiger
Stadium. Such as the life in the
SEC West, and it doesn’t get any
easier moving forward,” Head
Coach Hugh Freeze said. “Auburn
is an outstanding football team,
maybe the best defense as far as
points per game that we’ve seen.”
Auburn is ranked third in the
nation with just 14 points allowed
per game, which Freeze said was
almost unheard of in the current college football landscape.
They’ve also rushed the ball well
lately, with running back Kamryn
Pettway leading the SEC with 116
rushing yards per game and the
team as a whole gaining the most
rushing yards in a single game this
season by racking up 543 against
the Razorbacks.
“You watch them on tape and
you see why, and now their rush-

ing game is back to what they’ve
been known for, so they are an
outstanding football team that
will provide us another great challenge,” Freeze said. “I am glad it is
at home. We are glad to be back
home in front of our fans in our
stadium, and hopefully that will
give us an extra amount of energy as we go in another SEC West
battle.”
The Rebels, already depleted
because of injuries, suffered a few
more setbacks in the game against
LSU, with the offensive line possibly losing some much-needed
depth.
“Rod (Taylor) is a high ankle
sprain, so he will be questionable
for this week,” Freeze said. “It is
not a break, but those high sprains
are difficult at times, so he will be
questionable.”
Freeze said guard Jordan Sims
is in a similar situation.
“He’s been dealing with an ankle for a couple weeks, and he aggravated it in the first quarter the
other night, and he couldn’t go,”
Freeze said. “He will be questionable or day-to-day this week also.
We definitely missed him in that
game.”
On the bright side, senior defensive end Fadol Brown was able
to return to the field for 19 plays
against LSU. Freeze said that
Brown was sore but determined
to keep helping the team. Meanwhile, linebacker Terry Caldwell

was sent off the field in the fourth
quarter after a sideline incident.
“Well, I don’t want to go into it
too deep, but it is being addressed
for sure,” Freeze said. “I have a
meeting with him today that will
decide further what happens.”
Linebacker has been the biggest question mark on the Rebels’ defense this season, and a
few players got extended playing
time against LSU in an attempt to
shore up the run defense.
“Temario (Strong) played really
well in our big packages,” Freeze
said. “We’ve got to get him to understand some of the base stuff
that we do. He definitely plays the
game the way we want it played.
Willie (Hibbler) did some good
things. I think Willie has a bright
future; he’s just young. He is going
to get some more reps though this
week, I think. Hopefully he will
continue to mature.”
Freeze acknowledged the disappointment the team felt after
the loss to LSU, but was ready for
the team to get another shot this
week.
“We’ve got to rebound and
continue to work, and hopefully
the leaders will lead, and we look
forward to another challenge at
home this Saturday,” Freeze said.
Ole Miss will take on Auburn
at 6:15 p.m. on Saturday and will
take on Georgia Southern at 11
a.m. the next week.
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Head Coach Hugh Freeze responds to questions during Monday’s press conference.
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